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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNK DAY, OCT. 5, 19.'J2

Miss Mary Addreses
Pi Gamma Mu
The Student Body
Gives Bids to
At the regular monthly student
5 New Members body
meeting Monday evening. Miss
Mary gave a very inspiring and useFive Seniors Given Honor of Mem- ful talk to the student body. In it
bership in Pi Gamma
she set forth the principles which she
Mu
wished each student to uphold. She
urged each student to remember
REQUIREMENTS ARE HIGH
those rules and regulations necessary
in a student body of this size. The
Last week the Virginia Gamma girls were asked not to do those
chapter of Pi Gamma Mu extended things which tend to make S. T. C.
five seniors the privilege of member- a less attractive place for cultured
ship.
girls. Miss Mary closed her address
Pi Gamma Mu is the national by saying that observance of these
honorary society for history and so- things would help us to avoid the
cial science. To this organization are pitfalls of life and aid us in living a i
bid only those juniors and seniors full Christian life beneficial to every;
who have a general high scholastic one.
standing, who show an outstandAfter Miss Mary's address Miss
ing interest in social science with spe- Snead. librarian, reminded students
cial ability in this subject and who of certain regulations regarding the
have shown themselves worthy of library. She cautioned us to rememhonor.
ber that pink slips mear. reserve
The following S. T. C. girls were books and white slips two - week
bid to Pi Gamma Mu: Mary Swift. books.
Lucille Ingram, Lillian Womack,
After this the routine business of
Sara James, and Doreen Smith.
the meeting was taken up. Hattie GilMary Swift is a member of Sigma liam. Winston Cobb, Nell Weaver and
Pi Rho and Alpha Phi Sigma; her Martha Gunter made announcements
average on history and social science in regard to their various organizais almost A. Lucille Ingram is treas- tions. Jane Royall discussed the
urer of the Y. W. C. A. and is an j student body affairs after which
assistant in the biology laboratory. lost and founds were heard, and the
Lillian Womack has been outstanding meeting adjourned.
in college activities since her entrance here. She is at present chairman of the Student Standards Committee, one of the most important
organizations in school. Sara James
is a member of Kappa Delta Pi and
Alpha Phi Sigma, besides being active In other student organizations.
The Dean's List for the fa'.l quarter
Doreen Smith has shown unusual
!
has
just been announced by Miss
ability as a leader in various college
Tabb.
This is composed of the Seniors
activities and is at present president
who
do
not make a grade below B
of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press
on
any
subject
except physical educaAssociation.
tion.
The list:

MISS DOREEN SMITH

Presidmt of Virginia Intercollegiate
Press Association.

Doreen Smith Is
V.I.P.A. President

Miss Doreen Smith. State Teachers
College senior, is president of the
Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association which is to hold its homecoming convention hers October 21
and 22.
Miss Smith has been making extensive plans for the convention
which promises to be thi best ever
held. She is well equipped for the
office of president, having had experience in journalism for several
years. Last year she was business
manager of The Rotunda; this year
she holds the office of serial editor.
Doreen has shown her abilities as a
Frances E. Armistead, Parmville
leader in other college activities. She
is head of the Conferences and ConElizabeth W. Cobb, Sebrell
ventions Committee of the Y. W. C.
A. and manager of tennis, Rrecently
Lois Virginia Cox, Norfolk
she was elected to membership in Pi
Carrie H. DeShazo. Sutherland
Gamma Mu. the National Social Science Honorary Society. Miss Smith
Willie Elizabeth Doyne. F.rmville
is also a member of Alpha Phi Sigma. National Honorary Scholastic
Catharine E. Gannaway, Delton
It is fitting that the president of
Margaret E. Gathright, Dumbarton the V. I. P. A. should come from
Parmville State Teachers College,
Martha Gunter, Evingto:
for it was here that the V. I. P. A.
was organized. Miss Evelyn Dulaney.
Lucille Bernice Ingram D.ndas
at that time editor of The Rotunda,
Sara James, Dendron
was its founder and first president.
Since that time conventions have
Doris Lane. Elberon
been held each year throughout the
state, and this year unusually big
Marguerite Massey. Post 3ak
plans are being made for the homeMary Thomas Rawls, iTor
coming convention here In October.
Gay Richardson. Charlotte C. H.

Dean s List For
The Fall Quarter

Virginian Photographers to Begin Work

The Virginian photographer, Mr.
Kruger from J. P. Bell Co., in Lynchburg. will be ready to begin work on
the annual pictures Wednesday afternoon. October 12. In order that the
work may go off systematically, a
table will be kept in the hall Monday
and Tuesday where everyone can
make an appointment for her sitting.
Ten minutes are allowed for each
person, beginning at 8:.'50 till 12:30
o'clock, and from 2:00 until 5:00
o'clock. Mr. Kruger has quite a reputation as a photographer and the
Virginian staff thinks itself very fortunate to have him to do the work
for the 1933 book.
Remember the price—$1 for the
sitting and all necessary cuts.
On the table in the hall of the library the 1933 staff has placed a copy
of the 1932 Virginian for the benefit
of the freshmen and new girls who
may not have seen one. This copy is
to be kept in the library always; take
a few minutes from study and look
it through. In fundamental plan, the
1933 Virginian will be like this one.
but in detail it will be very very different. The pictures of every individual will add to it, make your appointment Monday or Tuesday at the table
in the hall.

Sarah Smith Rowell. 3u:ry
Jane Royall, Tazewell
Emily Mildred Shelton, Church Rd.
Sarah Agnes Smith, Mullns, S. C.
Josie Spencer. Lynchburg
Mary Elizabeth Swift. Parmville
Kathryn Waters, Onley
Imogene C. West, Farmvile
Wilma E. Williams. Roanoce
Ann Wingo, Jetersville
Lillian E. Womack, Keyivlle
Laura Margaret Young, Boxom

DEBATE CLUB TRYOUTS TO BE HELD
The Debate Club will hold its tryouts on Friday night, Octobr 7 instead of on Thursday night in the
Student Building auditorium at 7:00
o'clock.
Freshmen are urged to try >ut and
all old members are Invited to the
try-outs.

UNEXPECTED UPSETS
OF THE PASS1SG YEAR

No. 3

Set Dp Conference j Boston Sinfonietta
Held at Longwood Scores Big Success
The Y. W. Cabinet will hold its
At S. T. C. Sept. 29
"set up conference" at Longwood on
October 7 and 8. The purpose of this The Initial Number of Our Lyceum
conference is to make plans and a
Year Is Interesting Classical
program for the remainder of the
Program
year and to bring about a closer relationship among cabinet members,
FIEDLER IS LEADER
committee members, and Advisory
Board.
The Boston Sinfonietta, under the
The conference opens Friday afterdirection
of Arthur Fiedl°r, gave a
noon at 4:30 o'clock with a picnic.
most
inspiring
and delightful proThe cabinet will have as its guests
gram
in
the
S.
T. C. auditorium.
'he Advisory Board and committee
Thursday
evening.
September 29. The
members.
Boston
Sinfonietta
is an ensemble of
A business meeting of the Y. W.
picked
members
of
the Boston SymC. A. will be held from 7:30 to 10:00
phony
Orchestra.
This
orchestra was
Friday evening, with Winston Cobb,
organized
some
five
years
ago in view
president, presiding. Mr. H. B. Lipof
the
need
of
adequate
music in
fcomb. pastor of the Methodist I
mailer
communities
where
it would
Church, has been asked to lead debe
inadvisable
to
take
the
larger
votionals. The main business of the
symphony.
evening will be the reports of the
Mr. Fiedler, founder and conductor
committee chairmen.
of
the Boston Sinfonietta, has esAt 10:00 o'clock, Friday evening,
tablished
for himself an enviable
the social committee has planned an
reputation
as a conductor and musiinformal gathering around a campcian.
His
greatest
achievement was
fire near the cabin. This will be folthe
series
of
outdoor
concerts on the
lowed by ceremonials which will be
Boston
Esplanada.
Mr.
Fiedler showheld on the amphitheatre stage.
ed
his
fine
feeling
for
rhythm and
Morning watch will be led Saturhis
keen
understanding
of music
Continued on last page
throughout the evening concert presented in the college auditorium. It
was indeed a pleasure to see him as
he conducted his great Sinfonietta
through its splendid program which
,vas applauded most heartily by the
audience.
The program which consisted of
Mary Shelton has been appointed selections by great artists in the field
treasurer of the student council to of music is as follows:
fill the place left vacant by Betty Three ballet pieces .... Rameau-Mattl
Watts, who will not return to school
Continued on last page
for the fall quarter, but hopes to return in January.
According to a clause in the student government association constitution, the executive board of the
council has the authority to act in
an emergency. Betty will resume her
duties after Christmas, but if she
Beginning next week the Rotunda
does not return, Mary will continue staff
is adopting a new plan of colto act as treasurer.
lecting
material for the paper. Each
Mary has been active in such colMonday
evening and Tuesday mornlege activities as the dromatic club,
ing,
one
member of the staff will
college publications, and
library
stay
in
the
publication office and rework. The council made a wise
ceive
any
news
that any one wishes
choice in selecting her for this vato
go
in
that
week's
paper. This staff
cancy.
member
will
also
give
information
At class meeting on Tuesday night.
concerning
anything
about
the paper.
September 27. the sophomores elected
Ihe
editor
requests
that
all
material
Winifred Pugh as their representabe
brought
to
the
publication
office
tive on the Student Council. She fills
during
this
time.
Students
are
also
the place on the Council left vacant
requested
to
write
open
forum
letters
when Pela Kutz did not return to
giving constructive criticism on any
college this fall.
Pela, who was on the Council school problem they wish improved.
during her freshman year here, was The letters should be addressed to
an excellent representative for her "The Editor." Don't gossip— give
class. The sophomores, while regret- constructive criticism through your
ting the fact that Pela did not return, college newspaper in the form of the
feel that in Winifred they have re- open forum.
cured as able a representative on
FRESHMEN AND NEW
the Student Council.

Government Representatives Chosen

The Rotunda Staff
Adopts a New Plan

GIRLS SIGN CODE
MUSICAL
PROGRAM
IS
Not only in politics, but also in
PRESENTED IN CHAPEL Freshmen and new girls, having
sports has this been a "great year
|)MMd examination on orientation
for upsets." Surprises have come
thick and fast, especially during the
summer months. In the ^port world,
Schmeling lost the heavy-weight
crown to Sharkey; Coche'-. the tennis
championship to Vines, and Ouimet is
no longer golf champion
The upsets and surprises in national life and politics have been no
less than those in the sport world.
Mayor Walker resigned, and not only
New York but the whole of America,
questioned and talked! Maine sprang
the biggest upset of all and went
Democratic. In Wisconsin La Follette
toppled from his throne
Astonishments have come thick
and fast! And the year is not over
yet! Will October, November and December unfold events as surprising
and unexpected as '.he previous
Continued on la I page

The old custom of having the local
talent perform every Saturday morning is not being neglected this year.
Under the direction of Mr. Strick.
professor of music, many delightful
programs have been presented.
Saturday morning, October 1, the
programs began. Miss Gertrude Mannes presented two violin solos, and
the senior quartette sang two numbers.
The programs for this year are very
promising. Among the attractions
planned are selections by the following:
Dr. Joseph L. Jarman; flutist
from Boiling School, Richmond; baritone soloist, Mr. Thomas Bullock;
pupils of Mr. Edwin Feller, Norfolk;
pupils of Mr. Quincy Cole and Mrs.
Channing Ward, Richmond.

classes, signed the honor code in the
Student Council room on Monday
and Tuesday nights at 10 o'clock.
The signing of the honor code was
very impressive. The freshmen and
new girls, dressed in white, filed in
the Student Council room in the
presence of the Student Council and
signed the following pledge attached
to the honor code:
"I
having a clear
understanding of the Honor Code
created and accepted by the Student
Body of State Teachers College,
Farmville Virginia, pledge myself to
govern my college life according to
its standards and to accept my responsibility for helping others to do
| so, and with sensitive regard for my
college, to uphold and protect the
Honor Code at all times."

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 5, 19 !

Value of Honor Sot eties

THE ROTUNDA

Honor societies are of great value
which they are a part. In them we find
for those \-ho seek membership. The si
always high. With these ever before th
onward stiiving for bigger and better t

:o every institution of
i source of inspiration
ndards and ideals are
students, they are led
ings.

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia.
There are honor societies in many i fferent fields including
Published by Students of the State Teachers College,
scholarship leadership, social sciences, and different subjects,
Farmville, Virginia
This afforiB a student an opportunity to strive to excel in
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office whatever she is most interested and mo- t gifted in.
r
of Farmville. Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
Not only do honor societies challei , e students to do their
best in orcer that they may become mt: nbers of a society, but
S11Inscription, $1.50 per year.
they afford the members a great oppoi iunity for growth and
development. They come in close contiu t with the other memROTUNDA STAFF
bers of the society, some of whom are fa> ilty members. Through
this association and work together, the members of the honor
society arc encouraged to go onward a nd upward with their
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor

MARTHA GUNTER, '33 tasks of life.
MARY DIEHL, '34
Board of Editors

News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
Intercollegiate Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editors

LELIA MATTOX, '35
NELL DICKINSON '34
MARY JESS RICHMOND. '33
MARGUERITE MASSEY '33
MARY KATHRYN TAYLOR '35
DOREEN SMITH '33
GERTRUDE SUGDEN, '34
BIRDIE WOODING '35
MARY SHELTON. "34
BELLE LOVELACE '35
MISS VIRGINIA POTTS

Humorous Editor
Alumnae Editor
Reporters
GERTRUDE MANNES 35
SARAH ROWELL W
CARRIE DESHAZO '33
Proof Reader
Assistant Proof Reader
Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager

DOROTHY WOOLWINE
WINIFRED PUGH
MARGARGET COPENHAVER 34
ELIZABETH VASSAR
KATHERINE WALTON
Managers
FRANCES POTTS
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY
ELIZABETH WALTHALL
FRANCES HORTON

'34
'35
'35
"33
'34
"33
'34

THESE THREE
To feel though years in mystic silence
pass,
That all is right;
To know that each long, speechless
month but leads
Toward the light—
That, dear, is Faith.
To think with each new morn mayhap some word
Will come today,
Yet bearing disappointment with a
smile
At each delay—
That, dear, is Hope.

To trust through evil days, forgiving
all
That may have passed;
Appreciation For Better Things
To hope, to trust, to know that life
and strength
The Boston Sinfonietta afforded students an excellent op- Will come at last—
portunity to appreciate real art. This artist number is something That, dear heart, is Love.
—Jennie Masters Tabb
that we can remember with pride and motion in the years to

come. It is not often that such an opportunity comes and the
fact that SJ T. C. appreciated this conceit to the extent they did
proves that students here realize the importunity given them.
One can find mediocre entertainment at the movies, but for real
culture such entertainments as the Bost n Sinfonietta find their
place. The fact that we remember su h entertainment is an
assurance of its real value in the work of fine arts.
It is not often that we are favored with such a performance,
and any time spent in hearing such artits is time saved. Those
students who were unable to attend really missed the treat of
a life time. It is hoped that the next tinv such a concert is presented in the S. T. C. auditorium every -tudent will be present.
Although Mr. Fielder and his music ins presented and played programs which, although more po;uiar than some of the
symphony concerts, nevertheless have I -quired the highest artistry. May we always be able to discrirr, nate between the cheap
amusement and real art for it is
"Not what we see, but what ve choose—
That mars or blesses our happiness."

The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
KUZL KITTY KOUNSELS
WORLD NEWS
and all other matters should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
Moonlight bathing in the Dead Sea Dear Gir;es:
be appreciated.
Here's our loving old Kuzin Kitty,
has been one of Palestine's popular
who didr: get down to see you before
pastimes this summer.
you left lome. just dropping you a
An oil station manager, in Wiscon- line to h: you know she hasn't forsin, awoke from a trance with this gotten yi I. It broke my heart to have
story of a new wrinkle in banditry: you, poo little things, leave home
"It was getting along about closing without .y getting a chance to give
time when a man with eyes like a you one word of parting advice.
Svengali came in. He hypnotized me You kne your Kuzin Kitty has lived
with his sharp look and a waving of quite a 1 :ig time and she really has
his hands, then compelled me to lend some go 1 advice for girls leaving
him $27. He waved his hands some home. Por things, they have to be
more. I tried to resist, but his hyp- snatched iway from their dear papas
notic stare was too strong and I and mannas, but then, it all comes
in a lifetne, I suppose. But as I was
didn't wake up until today."
saying, I wanted to warn you about
transferr lg to the wrong bus or leavAn Austrian inventor made a hobby ing your.uit case on the train, and
of loosening the bolts and rivets of things of hat sort. And by all means,
railroad tracks, causing scores of you sho d n-e-v-e-r get familiar
The Reward Is Worth the Winning
wrecks and catastrophes, in order to with peo;.e on the trains. Let me tell
promote his device for preventing you. oncd knew a girl who was travrailroad accidents.
eling alo:? and on the train she comTo have one's colors on the Athletic Association loving cup
menced i conversation with a strange
San Francisco has the largest num- man and bless your life, she married
la the hope of each girl at S. T. C. The spirit that prevails in the
Athletic Association is the determining factor that develops ber of telephones in proportion to its him bef< e she had known him two
sportsmanship here. To win this cup, requires a great deal of population of any city in the world, days! Sicking, shocking! Shame on
hard work and cooperation. The right kind of school spirit can with 40.2 telephones to every 100 per- me; I sbuldn't put such ideas into
your pre y heads. But I trust you all
be promoted through the Athletic Association better than in sons.
got to cflege safe and sound, so I
any other way. On the tennis court, hockey field and basket
A lion and a cage attendant staged should v rry.
ball court we learn to face victory and defeat. It is as hard to an unscheduled show at a county fair
Now tltt you are at college though,
take victory as it is defeat, but under the system here one de- in Pennsylvania, but the spectators you will till need advice—I'm sure.
feat does not bring discouragement, We may lose the points in didn't wait around to see it. The beast In case JU have a puzzling love afone sport, but there is always the hope of Winning the next one. escaped from his pen and the attend- fair or omething of the sort just
In the class gamei the girls meet each other in friendly rivalry ant grabbed him by the tail. The lion drop Ku.n Kitty a line. She'll be able
and develop closer friendships for each other than they would got the best of the tug-of-war and to straiihten you out and tell you
started towards the stands. The spec- what todo. (Don't forget that I had
otherwise.
tators left.
a beau ;nce, myself, girls. Ah, such
All the year the sister classes struggle together working
tender, painfully sweet memories
Due to the depression, four men of which e.gulf me!) Let me in on all
hard to win the honor of placing their colors on the color cup.
Brownsburg, Quebec have gone in for your scljol-girl problems, dears, and
Not only do they try to win the color cup but they try to playing cards in a big way. They have remernt r, every thing is strictly conhave their colors waving Thanksgiving, and they try to make just finished a 73-hour continuous fidentia
session. They just didn't have anyYour affectionate,
their colors stand for the best in all college activities.
thing else to do.
Kuzin Kitty
It takes time and united effort to win the reward. The time
P.
S.
Be
sure
to
let
me
hear from
New Hampshire may have a
you
in
ime
to
get
my
replies
in next
to start Is now. for every day counts, and make one team forge brother and sister in the next Senate.
week's
lotunda.—K.
K.
ahead. What an honor! What exultation—when spring comes Haven Doe has been nominated by
the Democrats and his sister, Jessie
to be aide to see your colors waving high!
Doe, has received the Republican
The ar ace of Tokio has issued a
The way to win this cup is through hard work. The athletic nomination.
statemnt
declaring that if the asfield invites all students to participate in its pleasures. They
sembly if the League of Nations acts
Robert
Kronfleld,
veteran
glider
help one physically and mentally and it is for the students'
pilot put his new sail plane through in the spiirt of the Lytton report,
own pleasure that she is urged to start now to win the color six successive loops in a flight in Vi- Japan .ill have no alternative but
cup. "Have fun while you Beek your goal" is the slogan advocat- enna. It is believed to be the first to witl.iraw from the League and to
ed by the Athletic Association; and then the reward, or the time this has been done in a motor- oppose ts action with the firmest dewinning of the color cup, is worth the winning.
termiELion.
less plane.

TIME PASSES
Time passes, the years roll on,
The bright day comes with the rosy
morn,
A child plays by the garden wall
Till twilight deepens, and shadows
fall;
Time passes—a day is done.
A gardener old trims the hedge by
the lawn.
His shoulders bent, face care-worn,
But over the years his memory plays,
To the airy castles of childhood days.
Time passes—a life is gone.
Over the past a curtain is drawn,
Old age and youth in its early morn
Are screened within by its silken
folds,
Only the future the lives would hold
Time passes—the years roll on.
M. D. H.. '34

ON HEARING BOSTON
SINFONIETTA
Violins; soft, high, and shimmering—
The soft throb of a cello
That tugs at your heartstrings.
One breathless moment—then
A mighty crash of cymbals—
The •Sinfonietta" has begun.
G. M.. '34

LINES
It is a glorious privilege to live,
To know, to act. to listen.
To behold, to love.
To look up at the blue summer sky,
To see the sun sink slowly
Beyond the line of the horizon;
To watch the worlds come twinkling
into view.
First one by one—then myriads that
no man can count,
'Til lo! the universe is white with
them,
—And you and I are here.

THE KEEPER OF THE
STARS
An old woman
Sits by the lotused banks
Of the River of Heaven
Cutting old moons into stars ....
At nightfall
She arises
And tosses them before her
Into the water to light
Her way
Homeward ....
—From the Chinese
When a bit of sunshine hits ye,
After passing of a cloud
When a fit of laughter gits ye,
And ye'r sprine is feelin' proud
Don't forget to up and fling it
At a soul that's feelin' blue,
For the minit that ye sling it
It's a boomerang to you.
The April 1 edition of the Temple
University News was a take-off on the
Philadelhia Record, whose style of
type and makeup was followed
throughout. On the same day the
Record published a story jokingly
threatening to sue the News for a
million dollars for libel. The editor
of the News sent 6 cents to the editor
of the Record.

J

THE ROTUNDA,

SOCIALS

DR. W ALMS LEY'S S. S.
CLASS HAS PICNIC

Last Saturday afternoon a happy
■0 group left the Rotunda on their way
The following girls attended the V. to the log cabin for a picnic. This
M. I. dances last week-end: Lucille group was composed of Dr. and Mrs.
Walmsley and Dr. Walmsley's SunRock, Dot LeGare; Frances Dillon.
• • •
day School class.
Margaret Copenhaver was the
After reaching the cabin, the croup
guest of Virginia Lowe at her home gathered around the outdoor fireplace
in Charlottesville during the week- and as the fire sang its jolly song
end.
they engaged in playing certain
• • •
games. As this was a Sunday School
Margaret
Gathright,
Jenilee picnic, the first game was intended to
Knight, Jane Royall. and Kathryn test the knowledge of the group on
Royster, spent the week-end in Pe- characters in the Bible.
Well—
tersburg.
most
of
us
passed
at
least.
• • •
At the close of the game, someone
The following girls attended the
spied
something that looked like hot
dances at V. P. I.: Katherine Mcdogs,
and
everybody scampered off to
Lemore, Fannie Mae Colonna, Mary
get
a
substantial
"pole" to roast these
Louise McNulty, and Elizabeth Mapalatable
animals
upon. Then the
son.
fun began — everybody crowded
• • •
Margaret McCue and Iris Hart around and the hot dogs niarshmalwere the guests of Dr. and Mrs. F. lows, grapes, dopes, etc., soon disappeared.
H. Hart at Hampden-Sydney.
• • •
Food gone—the group gathered
Celia Jones spent the week-end in around the fireplace and in the quiet
Lynchburg.
of the twilight hours, lifted their
•
» •
voices in song. What a fitting close
Martha Nottingham. Jac Waters, for a perfect afternoon.
Kitty Waters. Helen Cover and Dot
Leonard were in Richmond last weekend.
INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

o-

•

•

•

Jo Snead of Lynchburg was the
According to one Dr. Pressey, of
guest of Mildred Gwaltney and Dor- the Ohio State University, psychoeen Smith during the past few days. logical department, the great cause
• • •
of men flunking out of school is bad
Elizabeth Steptoe, Eileen Howard, teeth rather than stupidity or lack
and Ellen Mason spent the week-end of study. He doesn't say, though,
in Lynchburg.
whether he is a doctor of dentistry
• • •
or philosophy.—Ring-Turn Phi.
Belle Lovelace was the guest of her
parents in South Boston.
•

•

•

A little ditty called the hit of the
Dot Thomas spent the week-end in
week,
or the Freshman Song, is beLexington.
ing sung by all green-topped marvels at the Northern State Teachers
Winifred Pugh and Isabelle Alle- College in Aberdeen, S. D. It is a
gree visited their parents in Char- take-off on the popular sor.g, "Youlottesville.
've Got Me In the Palm of Your
• • •
Hand."
Carroll Jane Bibb spent the weekend at her home in Greenfield.
• • •
Dr. E. K. Plyer, of the University
Judith Hardy spent the week-end of North Carolina physics departin Kenbridge.
ment, has announced discovery of
• • •
the "atomerg," the smalles; unit of
Lillian Womack visited her parents matter thus far known. Its probain Keysville last week.
ble size is illustrated by a decimal
point and 47 ciphers and the figure
7—which is pretty small.
JUNIORS ENTERTAIN

FRESHMEN IN THE GYM

WEIIDAY.

OCT. 5, 1932

OPEN FOi

A COLLEGIATE INSTITUTION

Dear Editor:
Now that the freshn s. T. C.
are full fledged memb the student body, having sig le honor
code and having atten(jentati0n
classes, a grave resptity rests
upon them. There is n se now_
for any misdemeanc e nave
studied, and we havt ge(j our
word of honor that we )reak no
rules of the school.
To some students, nithe idea
of an honor system or u10r COde,
this seems strange or ridiculous—'"Why should I any 0\^
pledge?"—or "Why sh'X study
any rules?" seems to bt 3redominant thought. The si 0f the
honor code seemed to to be a
huge joke. Perhaps thi.sDecaUse
they did not understanc
Honor is too great a I for any
of us to try to understajjy an(j
completely. It takes ii that is
noble—all that is good ne in a
person. Since time im(rial, a
man's honor has been hi t prized
possession and many ti n days
of old knights gave theii m protection of their honor. V\en this
brief statement of the less of
honor, we begin to havtw conception of what honor rl€an to
us.
Let us pledge oursel 3 ourselves to support the IK-ode to
ihe best of our ability- -ne improvement of our charac nd the
strengthening of our ho.
Haztith, '36

BUSINESS TRAINING
QUALIFY for butinett opportunities
with professional training ottered
in Secretarial Science. Placement service for graduates, with the number of
employment calls showing an increase in
1931.

Y. W. C. A. NEWS
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet will hold
its annual "Set Up Conference" at
Longwood October 7 and 8. The chief
work of this conference will be discussion of the plans submitted by the
heads of the various committees. Including the Cabinet and committees
there are about one hundred girls
who will help carry out these plans.
Thursday evening. October 6, the
Y. W. will formally recognize freshmen and new girls as members. All
new girls will wear white and sit in
reserved seats. The faculty and student body are cordially invited.

Accounting and Business Administration Courses leading to B.C.S. and M.C.S.
degrees given under an able staff of Certified Public Accountants, University Graduates and Attorneys At Law.
Write or call for information about
summer session courses.
201 Colleger anil Vnirvriitiei Repmtnted In
Annual Student Body Enrollment of 1,600.

0)TRAYER
COLLEGE

71 9 13™ ST.-NATIONAL 174-8
WASHINGTON, D.C.
CATALOG UPON REQUEST

MORNING WATCH
The Service Committee urges students to attend morning watch.
These services are held each Sunday
after breakfast in the Student Building lounge. The programs consisting
of talks and musical selections, are
short and impressive.

Joe Poole
ODORLESS CLEANING
Under New Management
MRS. MARY ROUNDY, Lessee

Phone 355
These are the things that I shall not »08 Third Street
forget
When the day's work is done;
The little kindness I may have shown
SENIOR CLASS
To some;
BEGIS'ORK The burdens that I may have helped
to bear
Will Fix Your Shoes
The Senior Class held ;?t reg- Through the day.
ular meeting Tuesday nigl num- For comrades walking with me down
While You Wait
ber of plans for the c : year
the way.
were discussed. First a:.<emost,
BEST WORKMANSHIP
was that of Senior instin, for I shall know I'd not done too much,
no one feels that she is a )r un- Where there was much to do;
AND LEATHER USED
til Dr. Jarman has place* cap But this I hope, when the long hours
upon her head. This ctry will
pass
be held next Tuesday nig] seven In swift review
S. T. C. GIRLS
o'clock in the large audi'j. Ev- I shall look back and wish that I had
eryone is invited to attend
done
A committee was appcd to Oh, so much more,
work on our class produc.which When I turn at evening to my door.
will be presented some V.n= first
—For—
part of December. Be su:-ave a
Professor (endeavoring to impress The best fountain drinks
quarter, because you canafford
on
the class the definition of cynic). The best sandwiches
to miss this when it is stasCom"Young
man, what would you call The best lunch plates
mittees to work on the cirtunts,
a
man
that
pretends to know every- The best home-made plies and cream
arrange program of Semotallathing?"
toin, and Thanksgiving
apWADE'S
Senior: "A professor."
pointed.
The Senior dues for thi.r are
The Home of the Needi
$3—one dollar to be paid term. the Senior building at 10 o'clock
Every Senior is urged to pjrs as each night. If you are hungry at
soon as possible. As a mea:mak- this time, come around and buy
ing money, the Seniors sand- something that is good and appetizwiches and? dopes in the en of ing.

Electric Shoe Shop

Go To Wade's

Dr. Campbell, who retired last
The gymnasium was a gala scene. June from his position of dean of the
Saturday evening at ten o'clock, University, is the only facul.y memwhen the freshmen gathered with ber who went all the way to Maine
their sister classmen, dressed as kids. to see the eclipse of the sun —RingAs each "child" came down the Turn Phi.
stairs, she was presented with a lollipop, which added to her childish
babble. Dolls, bunny rabbits, brought
What is believed to be an all-time
back childhood memories to the
record
for delayed mail delivery was
freshmen, and they were mere chilbrought to light when letters mailed
dren again.
The sopohomore orchestra delight- in 1904. 1906. and 1919 to W Walton
Edwards, a Washington lawyer who
Please send THDTUNDA to the address below, for
ed the crowd with their peppy music,
died five years ago were placed in the which I am enclosing dolar and a half ($1.50) which pays
under the direction of Miss Dorothy
mail box of Mrs. Edwards ir. Los AlWaynick. The "children" showed
my subscription until 2, 1933.
their apreciation by their dancing to tox, California.
Name
the strains of the little jazz band,
Address
"
and by their enthusiastic applause.
Send
blank
to FRAN' POTTS, Bus. Mgr. of The Rotunda
Sue Yeaman said: "Whi:i I am
Miss Frances Horton. of the Junior
Class taught the children a get-ac- sad I sing; then* others are sad with
quainted game, which was thoroughly me."
enjoyed. Then each child chose a
partner and marched in review of the
judges. Miss Hattie Gilliam, Miss
BEAUTY SALON
Alice McKay, and Miss Margaret
Contracting
lilding
A Complete Beauty Service At
Parker, president of the Junior Class.
Moderate Prices
After much consideration and debatPhone
No.
260
ing the judges selected the cutest
WEYANOKE HOTEL
couple, and they were presented with
Thursday,
October
6
N.
MAIN
ST.
FVILLE
Farmvilie Va.
prizes.
7:00—
Freshman
Debate
Club
The food came next on the proTry-outs
gram. Each couple was served its por7:00—A. A. Council meetiig.
tion as they marched by the door to
Friday. October 7
the "little gym."
4:30—Y. W. C. A. Picnic leld at
A tired crowd of children, climbed
Longwood.
the stairs at eleven o'clock to the
7:45—Recognition service. Y. W.
strains of "Home Sweet Home". Each
child loudly claimed that it was great
C. A.
5:00—Student Standards Comfun to forget the grown-up college
mittee Meeting.
girl, if just for an hour.
—is at—
7:00—Monogram Club meeting
Saturday, October 8
li. S. U. HOLDS MEETING
2:00—Monogram hike
6:45—Sing
The Baptist Student Union held
Monday, October II
its regular bi-monthly meeting Sun4:00—Varsity Hockey tryous
day afternoon in the little auditori7:00—Virginian staff meetng
um.
8:00—Alpha Kappa
Omma
Come in and g.quainted with us. We welcome you
The purpose of the meeting was
meeting.
t,T. C. and Farmvilie!
to discuss plans for the State B. S.
Tuesday, October 11
U. conference which is to be held at
4:00—Varsity Hockey try-nits
Blacksburg, November 4 to 6. Much
7:00—Senior Installation
interest was shown by those present
10:00—Student Council meeing
FARMV1LLK
and several of the girls are planning
Wednesday, October 1
MAIN STRE1
to make the trip. The payment of
7:00—Rotunda Staff meetiig
dues was also discussed, and each
7:30—Pi Gamma Mu meetiig
Baptist girl was urged to subscribe to
the Student Magazine.

SUBSIPTION BLANK

Taylor Mfg.».

Weyanoke

CALENDA E

"Farmvib Best Place to Shop"
-HE HUB —

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY

Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
MAIN STREET
Farmvilie, Virginia

White Drug Co.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DRUGS AND STATIONERY

Mack's
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street
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EACO

Red Rose Store
LUNCHEONETTE

THEATRE
IT

HAM OCT. 5 TO 11

Cut Rate Drug Sundries
New headquarters for S. T. C. Girls
SODAS

"iru^

I ARSITRY-OUTS TO
AWARDING COLOR CUP
HELD NEXT WEEK
IS CLIMAX OF A. A. YEAR

SLAMS AM) GRAND SLAMS
Jean McClure and •'Preacher"
Bouklin are Btlll very, very much thai
v about each other. 'Oh. Mistah
Winchell, where art thou?). She even
rates with prospective mothers-inlaw Jean, Jean, do be careful . .
We nominate Dillon and Burgwyn for
champion college widows—and whal
a platform we could give them . . .
And how does Jenilee Knight crash
through the one and only Redhead
a, victim of the spoils? . . . Nancy
Parker, there oughta b2 a law! What
will all that hundred and ninety-nine
other freshmen do if you insist on
monopolizing Jack Grey? . . . And
Antoinette Jones has transferred
permanently from Annapolis to W.
& L. She must like the fraternity
houses better than those simply pre;is unifoims . . . What freshman
wu;, that who registered excitement
With BUCh abandon that she rushed
down through the Rotunda pajamaclad to catch a long distance call?
Urn—bet that wasn't one of those
"reverie the charges" messages . . . .
Dot Waynick says her temperature
i 1 .hoots up when she opens a lett from Ed. And when she says up
che means up. He's a constant affliction to that—and. more power to
him, if he needs it . . . Shades of
(car old McGann. we now have Sue
Hume to keep Ann's Bucky Lewis in
circulation . . . And by the way. A.
Moore -gym hall seems a ghost of its
eld self with you in Junior-Senior
building. The House Council is putting in a petition for more work to
do . . . Just a minute—does Charlotte
Oakie lik:< red hair or does she like
led hair? Last year it was J. B. Maseey of the flaming locks, and this
year she's making a shining Roanokesc sit up and :ay his alphabet.
Charlotte. Charlotte, is it a gift? . . .
And ahuh—we hear that gal Jennie
Hurt made time and more time this
: 11miner under the influence of ye
o'.de moon at ye olde beach— and er
—maybe under the influence of one,
Scotty" Copeland.
Recommended to diversion seekers:
Shannon's—when the call of the
Camel becomes too strong ....
Mis. Tabb's tea room whenever
there's an extra dime or two in the
roommate's pecket-book
Hampden-Sydney when little girls
want to be veddy, veddy bad and
defy dat ol' davil, Government . . . .
S. T. C.'s library when the new
copies of "Life" and "Judge" make
their monthly appearance.
"Thus ends ye olde colyumn!"

A silver loving CUP B reward of the
A. A. adorns the fine place in the
Rotunda. This cup is given to the
eeri and white or red and
white which receives the highest
number Of points.
The cup was first placed there in
1927 with the green and white colors
waving the first year. Since that time
the possession of the cup has alternated from year to year. The season
1932 resulted in a tie. therefore, both
md green colors are found on
the cup this year.
The athletic season for 1932 has
just begun. No points have been
awarded toward the cup. Hockey.
tennis, and archery are fall sports,
and the class which gains points
from these will have a running start
toward victory.
It has been predicted that the fight
for the color cup will be a close one.
Which will be on the cup. Red and
White, or Green and White?
Your support and enthusiasm will
be a determining factor. How will you
meet this challenge?

A. A. SPONSORS FUN
ON SA TURD A Y EVENING
All of us have heard the expression
that no play makes dull teachers.
The Athletic Association has a
remedy to suggest for dullness. Each
Saturday evening from eight o'clock
to 10 o'clock the gymnasium will be
turned into a recreation center. Such
games as ring tennis checkers, ping
pong, volley ball and Jack rocks will
be played.
The student body is cordially invited to come and spend an enjoyable
evening in play.

TENNIS AND ARCHERY
TO LAST WHOLE TERM
This year tennis and archery are
being conducted throughout the year.
Hockey season is here too, so take
your pick and come out for at least
one sport. Louise Walmsley is Doreen's assistant for tennis. Louise Is a
freshman and very much interested
in athletics. She showed great
interest in athletics in the College
High School. Frances Horton is the
assistant in archery. Alice and Frances should develop William Tells out
of us all. Lelia Mattox is assisting
Hildegarde Ross in hockey. Lelia has
shown her ability and willingness to
work. We should have a most successful season with Hildegarde and
Lelia as managers of hockey.

liOSTON SINFONIETTA
PRESENTS PROGRAM

To Our Editor
"What have you done." the angel
asked, "That I should admit you

here?"

"I ran a paper." the editor said.
"For my college for one long year."
The angel pityingly shook his head
and gravely touched a bell.
"Come in. poor thing, and select
your harp; you've had your share of
hell."

Varsity jits will be held Monday and lay of next week. The
object of e.try-outs is to pick a
varsity s« ef about twenty-five
girls. froriSh a varsity team will
be pickedr.
Everyoi tirged to try out. It
ceitainly tfcurt you and you may
,et a plj* surprise. Freshmen.
you won' Judged in comparison
with uppjlmen, but by how
much pre you show, so don't be
afraid toe.
Let's s'flfy upperclassman and
freshman Is interested in athletics out oi athletic field next Monday and day any time from four
to six.

(OLLEB1GH HAS
HOCKEY TEAM
For thjt time the College High
School o;te Teachers College has
an interajtic hockey team. This
team is ifeed under the auspices
of the hcHool physical education
and Ate Association departments. Is Duvahl Ridgeway and
Lucille 9,- college seniors who
are teac physical education in
the Tra: Bchool will coach the
team.
Franclurger is manager of
hockey, Kate Matherly is president o:e Athletic Association.
Games : tteen arranged with Petersburgh School whose team is
coachedMlss Mary Frances Hatchett, aier student and professor
of Stateebers College.
This *Jt is a worthy one and
will tendsiprove the physical education Jtment of both the College HitAool and the State
Teacheriltge. The college athletic
field wi: «sed for practices. This
experierrtH enable these girls to
be betteckey players when they
enter cc, and will be a source of
pleasurthose who may be unable
to atterllege.

UNEXJTED UPSETS
OF'E PASSING YEAR
Ccuad from page one
months they do, the world will
probabl.her throbs of excitement,
forget tefression-

"SET CONFERENCE"
ID AT LONGWOOD
Ccued from page one
day meg by Jane Royall, ex-officio m«r of Y. W.
BusinvSl be resumed at 10:00
o'clock, inlay morning, with devotional, by iMss Nickols, chairman ofisory Board. Reports by
the chaa<of the committees will
be follow a general discussion.

Continued from page one
Minuet from "Platee"
Petite sl
Debussy
Musette from "Fettes d'Hebe."
En
Ba
Tambourine from "Tetes d'Hebe"
Corteg
Symphony No. 104 in D major, Haydn
Ballet
Adagio—Allegro
Second
nnent "Andante CantaAndante
bile",
JAony No. 5 Tchaikovsky
Menuetto
Spanish
ce "Jota"' .... Granados
Allegro spiritoso
Dance 05 Hours
Ponchielli

SANDWICHES

WED. - TOM MIX in "THE
ce
FOURTH HORSEMAN". This latest
picture ol the most popular Western
Star on he screen is packed full of
!SS
action fi >m beginning to end. The
plot is ine that will interest the
grown folks as well as the youngsters,
'pMViue FL OR I ST VIRGINI*
for there is a love story, a heroine,
the vllli&n and his cohorts and, of
ycourse T>m and his horse Toney to FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONES 181-273
make things right and happy .Tom's
pictures are being shown in the biggest ana best theatres of the country
therefou you should not confuse
them with the ordinary "Westerns."
Also M'.i'key McGuire comedy and
the last episode of RIN-TIN-TIN in
ig
"THE LIGHTNING WARRIOR."
THURS. & FRL—"THE BLONDE
fe
VENUS with MARLENE DIETRICH
support^! by the coming personality
of Hollywood, CARY GRANT. This
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
is the picture that nearly split Diib
317 Main Street
rector Joseph Von Sternberg and
Paramount, with Dietrich threatenFarmville. Virginia
ing to return to Europe. What could
she do but flee from love? She loved
two me:1, at once—her husband and
y
the ma:, who helped her to save her
husband's life. She pitied one so
much that she loved him. The other
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
pitied her so much, she loved him,
'3
too. Hire's the love secret no woman
Expert Cleaning) Repairing and
dares to admit—even to herself.
Heine ' ling of Ladies
Every ran and woman will be fasGarments
cinated by Dietrich's intensified
glamor in her first American role. A
Special prices for cleaning and
picture not to be missed. Extra!
remodeling
Screen Song featuring Irene Bordoni
>,
in "Just a Gigolo."
Main Street. Opposite Postoflice 5.
PHONE 198
SAT.-D. W. GRIFFITH'S "THE
STRUGGLE" with HAL SKELLY and
ZITA JOHANN. Wet or dry. red,
white 0: blue-nosed. Whatever your
a
opinion you'll be startled, held tense
by the sheer daring of this hundredproof d:ama of America. Here is
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
youth r.sing above temptation; love
(Fresh films)
*
accomplishing what laws fail
to
achieve Not a preachment but a
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
mighty tory of a man of steel and
FILMS
a woma: with a heart of gold. Temptation L'ckoned its finger and held
Filler Paper—7 cents each
in its h-nd a vial of delight. Into a
3 for 20c
seething sea of folly he plunged, only
to burr, a brutal scar on the heart
Just One Block From Campus
of the woman he loved. Another
monumnt of glory moulded by that
genius, :>. W. Griffith. Also Fox Latest New and Aesop Fable.
NEXr: MON. & TUES.—"BRING
'EM BAJK ALIVE." Here are sights
See him capture a baby elephant. See
thrills j iu may never behold again. TAILORING
The ser. ation picture that has made
cosmoputes gasp and broken theCLEANING
atre re irds all over the country.
Every i\ A of the picture was made in
AND PRESSING
the Malayan jungle by Frank Buck.
See hin. capture a baby elehant. See
a 30 foe python at death's grip with
Farmville, Virginia
a Roya: Bengal tiger. See the fight
to a fti ib between a black panther
and a j ngle tiger. Here's a marvelous pic;.re for every member of the
family, nd one you will never forget.
The m.nagement guarantees this
The Convenient Store
picture absolutely. How would you
like to e a lone white man in the FOR GOOD
heart 0: the jungle entrap a 25-foot
THINGS TO
bone-cr shing snake with his bare
hands—md live? We advise you not
EAT AND DRINK
to miss the greatest picture ever
made. /.Iso Mickey McGuire Comedy
and Pa tmount News.
DAH- MATINEE at 4 p. m. Evenings at 8 o'clock.

(£

eJEWELER

Kleanwell

SoutlisideDrugStore

S. A. Leg us

G. F. Butcher & Co.

Cray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted

We Are Glad to Have You With Us!

BALDWIVS
MOUKtT or ItUALtTV

FARMV1LLE.

Farmville, Virginia

THE STYLE SHOP F(R LADIES"

VIRGINIA

Is headquarters for class room needs, bed room
furnishings and stylish apparel.

A HKARTY WELCOME TO
OUR MIDST
I'AliMVILLE

WELCOME S.T.C.
STUDENTS!
We invite you to visit is often
FARMVILLE, VII^INIA

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
in
FARMVILLE!

